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buying the fish ... 
Fresh and frozen fish may be purchased in a variety of cuts or forms. 

Whole or round fish a r hO!le mark ted just 
a~ they com from he water . B fore cook
iny. th y mu~t b evlst rat d and scaled ; 
usually the head. lail. scales. a nd fin are 
a lso removed. 

Drawn fish are market d With only the en
traIi~ removed B fo re cooking. he head. 
scales. and fins are u. ually r moved. 

DresJled or pan-dressed fuh a re evi. cera ted 
and s('aled; usually \\ I h he' head. tai l. a nd 
fins rpm/)\ ed. ThiS form i. ready for cook
In!! as purchased. 

Steaks are l'rus.'-sec ion cuts from la rger 
dn·ssed Ii.'h. They are ready to cook a_ 
purchased. 

Fillets a re the sides of the fish. cut length
\\ ise away frnm the backbone. They a re 
read~ tu cook as purchas d. 

Sticks and portions are pieces of fi h cut 
from block~ of frozen fillets with a un iform 
size ranging in \\ eight from 1 to severa l 
nunces. They a re ready to u e as purchased . 

Canned fish include many varieties of both 
fish and shellfish. They are ready to u e as 
pun:ha. ed. 

Ask your dealer's help. When ordering fre h 
or frozen fish or shellfish tell your dealer 
how you plan to -e~ \'e it. If yo u wish the 
head. tail. and fi ns remo\'ed from the whole 
or drawn fis h . or if \'ou wi h t he fi h cut 
into sen 'ing-size por tions. a k your dealer to 
do it. He will also open oysters or clams 
ready fo r serv ing or huck them ready for 
cooki ng. 

How much to buy. A erving of fish is gen
era lly 1 :1 to I ~ pou nd of edible fi h. There
fore. fo r whole fis h a llow about 1 pound per 
person. For dressed fish allow I ~ pound per 
person or 3 pounds for ix people. For steaks. 
fi llets ,or s ti ch . allow I a pound for six people. 

How to know good fish. In selecting whole. 
fresh fish. loo k for bright. clear. bulging 
eyes; reddi sh pink gills ; bright colored scales 
adhering tightly to the skin ; and elastic 
flesh. springing back when pressed. 
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starting the fire. 
Line t he bottom of the fire bowl with heavy 
du ty a lumi num foil. This gi ves 
additiona l f uel economy by reflecting t he 
heat and makes cleaning easier. 

If t he bottom of t he fi re bowl is not 
perforated, a gravel base will permit the 
fire to "breathe" and g ive an even-heat 
distribution. Use enough gravel to make the 
bed level out to the edge of the bowl. Gravel 
or cr ushed stones %. to % inch in diameter 
will g ive best results. 

Start the fi re far enough in advance to get 
a good bed of coals before beginning to 
barbecue. One met hod, which takes about 
45 min utes, is to stack briquets in a 
pyramid and soak lightly with a 
recommended lighting fluid. Let stand 
1 minu te, then light . Take necessary 
precautions when light ing the fi re. 

Never u se gasoline ! 

When t he briquet surface is covered with 
a gray ash , spread the coa ls evenly and 
t he fire is read y. 

Make t he charcoal layer slightly wider than 
the food to be cooked on t he g rill . 

Wood chips give a pleasant smoky flavor 
to fi sh . Soak t he chips in water at least 
an hour before using, so t hey will produce 
max imum smoke and not burn too 
rapidly. Add a few chips at a t ime wh ile 
cooking. If chips flame up, add more wet 
chips. 
Remember : Never overcook you r fish ; they 
contain no tough connective t issue and 
cook very quickly. F ish should be cooked 
only un t il they flake easily when tested 
with a f ork. 

• • 
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GRILLED SPINY LOBSTER TAILS 
(Front Cover) 

6 spiny lobster tails 
(8 ounces each), 
fresh or frozen 

L{s Clip hl/fler or margarine, 
melted 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
lr2 teaspoon salt 

Melted buller or margarine 

Thaw frozen lobster tails. Cut in half lengthwi e. Remove 
swimmerette and sharp edges. ut 6 pieces of heavy-duty 
aluminum foil. 12 x 12 inches each. Place each lob ter tai l on 
fod. Com nine butter. lemon juice. and sa lt. Baste lob ter meat 
~lth sauce. Bring the foil up over the lobster and close all edge 
\~ith tight double folds . Make 6 package. Pl ace packages on a 
grill . shell ,ide do~n. anout 5 inche from hot coals. ook for 
20 minute~. Remove lobster tail from the foil. Place lobster tails 
on grill. fle,h side uown. anu cook for 2 to 3 minute longer or 
untt! lightly bro~ neu. Serve ~ Ith melted butter. Serves 6. 

WHITEFISH IN FOIL 
( Front Cover) 

l pOll lid\' \I hitefBh {tilers 
or other fllh (tllets. 
frel'h or fro~ell 

:: ~reen peppers. sliced 
l oniolls. sliced 

loJ Clip hillier or lIIurgarine, 
4 melted 

l tahh I'poons lemon jllice 
l teaspuolll salt 
I teaspoull papriJ..a 

Dash pepper 

Tha~ frozen fillets. Cut Into en-ing-size portions. Cut 6 
pieces of heavy-uuty aluminum foil. 12 '\ 12 inche each. Grease 
lightl). Place a portion of fi h. ki n side do~ n. on foil. Top with 
green pepper anu onion. Combine remaining ingredients . Pour 
sauce over fish . Bring the foil up over the food and clo e all edges 
~ ith tight double fold. Make 6 packages. Place package on a 
gnll about 5 inches from moderately hot coals. Cook for 45 to 
60 minutes or until fish flake ea ill' when te ted with a fork. 
Serves 6. 

CHARCOAL GRILLED 
RED SNAPPER STEAKS 
(Opposite Page) 

2 pOllnds red sllapper steaks 
or other fish steaks, 
fresh or frozell 

~:] CLIp melted fa t or oil 
loJ cup lemon juice 
2 teaspoons salt 

1. :] teaspoon Worcestershire 
sallce 

1~ teaspoon white pepper 
Dash liquid hot pepper 

sauce 
Paprika 

Thaw frozen steak Cut into se rvi ng-size portion and place 
in we ll-greased, hinged wire grills. Combine remaining ingredients 
except paprika. Baste fish wi th sauce and sp rinkle with paprika. 
Cook about 4 inches from modera te ly hot coals for 8 minutes . 
Baste with sauce and spr inkle with paprika. Turn and cook for 
7 to 10 minutes longer or until fi h flakes ea il y when tested with 
a fork. Serves 6. 
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CRAB STUFFING 
I pound crab meat, 

fresh or frozen 
or 

3 cans (6 Y2 or 7 ounces each) 
crab m eat 

1h cup chopped onion 
YJ cup chopped celery 
YJ cup cho,pped green pepper 

2 cloves Rarlic, fine ly chopped, 
YJ Clip melted fat or oil 
2 cups soft hread cubes 
3 eggs, heaten 
I tablespoon chopped parsley 
2 teaspoons salt 

Y2 teaspoon pepper 

T haw froze n crab meal, Drain crab meal, Rem ove any re
m a ining shell or ca rt ilage from crab meal, Cook onion, celery. 
green peppe r, and garlic in fat unti l tender, Combine bread cubes, 
eggs, parsley, sa lt, pepper, cooked vegetab les and crab meat; mix 
thoroughly. 

FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT 
2 pounds pan-dressed yellow 

perch or other small 
fish, fresh or frozen 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 

2 teaspoon.l· salt 
!/.i teaspoon pepper 

I pOllnd sliced hacon 

Thaw frozen fish. Clean. wash . and dry fish. Brush inside of 
fish with lemon juice a nd sprink le with sa lt a nd pepper. Wra p 
each fi sh with a slice of baco n. Place fish in we ll-greased. hinged 
wire gri lls. Cook about 5 inches from modera tel y hot coals for 
10 minutes. Turn and cook for 10 to 15 minutes longer or until 
bacon is crisp and fi sh flakes easi ly when tested with a fork. 
Serves 6. 

CAMPFIRE SMELT 
3 pounds pan-dressed smelt 

or other small fish, 
fresh or frozen 

2 teaspoons salt 

Dash pepper 
YJ cup chopped onion 
l/ j cup chopped parsley 
3 .I'trip .~ hacon, Cllt in half 

Thaw frozen fi sh. Clean. wash. and dry fish. C ut 6 pieces of 
heavy-duty aluminum foil. 12 x 12 inches each. Grease li ghtly. 
Divide fi sh into 6 portions. Pl ace fi sh o n fo il. Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper, Pl ace onion and pa rsley o n fish. Top with bacon. 
Bring the foil up over the food and close a ll edges wi th tight 
double folds. Make 6 packages. Pl ace packages on a grill about 
4 inches from hot coals. Cook for 10 to J 5 minutes or until fish 
flakes easi ly when tested with a fork. Serves 6. 
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SA VORY GRILLED 
SOFT-SHELL CRABS 
12 dressed so/t-shell hlue crahs. 

fresh or /ro'l.l'n 
.1 4 Clip chopped parsley 
'2 Clip lIIelted /at or oil 

1 teaspoon lelllon jllice 

l ,oJ teaspoon nutmeg 
l ,oJ teaspoon soy sauce 

Da rh liquid hot pepper 
sauce 

L emon wedger 

Thaw frozen crabs, Clean. wa~h. a nd dry crabs. Place crabs 
in well-greased. hinged wire grill\. Combine remaining ingredients 
except lemon wedges. Heat. Ba\ te crahs with sauce. Cook about 
-+ inches from moJeratc ly hot coals for 8 minutes. Baste wi th 
~:JUce. Turn and cook 7 to I () minute longer or until lightly 
browned. Serve with lem on wcdge~. Serves 6. 

SESAME RAINBOW TROUT 
6 pan-dressed rainholV trollt 

or orher small {tsh. 
fresh or /ru::.en 

l:j Clip melred /ar or oil 

loJ Clip sesam e seeds 
2 rahlcspuons lemon juice 

~ '2 rellrpoon salt 
Dash pepper 

Thaw frozen fish. Clean. wa\h. and Jry fish. Place fish in 
weU-greaseJ. hingeJ wire grilb . Combine remaining ingredients. 
Baste fish ,~ith sauce. Cook ahout 4 inches from modera tely hot 
coals for 8 minutes. Bas te \\ ith sauce. Turn a nd cook for 7 to 10 
minutes longer or until fi~h flaJ...e\ easily when tested \\ ith a fork . 
Sen es 6. 

SMOKED MULLET 
(Opposite Page) 

6 dressed muller (I pOllnd 
each) or orher dressed 
/ish. fresh or froz.ell 

I Clip salt 
J gallon water 

loJ cup salad oil 

Thaw froze n fish. Remove the head just below the collarbone. 
Cut a lo ng the backbone almost to the tai l. The fish should lie flat 
in one piece. Clean and wash fish . Add salt to water and stir until 
dissolved. Pour brine over fi sh a nd let stand for 30 minu tes . Re
move fish from brine and rinse in cold water. 

To smoke the fish, use a charcoal fire in a barbecue gri ll wi th 
a cover or hood. Let charcoal fire burn down to a low, even heat. 
Cover with 1/3 of the wet chips. * 

Place fish on a well-greased grill. skin side down, about 4 
inches from the smoking coals. Cover and smoke for l Ih hours. 
Add remaining chips as needed to keep the fire smoking. 

Increase the temperature by adding more charcoal and open
ing the draft. Brush fish with oil. Cover and cook 15 minutes 
longer. Brush fish again with oil. Cover and cook 10 minutes 
longer or unti l fish is lightly browned. Serves 6. 

°Note : Soak 1 pound of hickory ch ips or sawdust in 2 q ua rts of wa ter overnight. 





10 BOILED LOBSTER 
6 live lobsters (1 pound each) 

l !h gallons water 
o cup salt 

M elted butler or margarine 

Pour water into a la rge kettle . Add alt. Cover and bring to 
the boiling point over hot coals. Plunge lobsters headfirst into the 
boiling wa ter. Cover and simmer for 20 to 25 minutes, depending 
on size of lobster. Drai n. Crack claws. Serve with melted butter. 
Serves 6. 

CHARCOAL BROILED SCALLOPS 
2 pounds scallops, fresh or 

frozen 
1h cup melted fat or oil 
11-1 cup lemon juice 

2 teaspoons salt 
~ teaspoon white pepper 
1h pound sliced bacon 

Paprika 

Thaw frozen scallops. Rinse with cold water to remove any 
shell particles. Place sca llops in a bowl. Combine fat, lemon juice, 
salt, and pepper. Pour sauce over scallops and let stand for 30 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Cut each slice of bacon in half 
lengthwise and then crosswise. Remove scallops, reserving sauce 
for basting. Wrap each sca llop with a piece of bacon and fasten 
with a toothp ick. Place scallops in well-greased , hinged wire grills. 
Sprinkle with paprika. Cook about 4 inches from moderately hot 
coals for 5 minutes. Baste with sauce and sprinkle with paprika. 
Turn and cook for 5 to 7 minutes longer or until bacon is crisp. 
Serves 6. 



LOUISIANA SHRIMP BOIL 
(Center Photo) 

5 pounds shrimp, 
fresh or frozen 

1 gallon water 
1 lemon, sliced 
1 small onion, sliced 

-'h cup salt 
-'h cup seafood seasoning 
1 clove garlic, sliced 

Seafood cocktail sauce 

Thaw frozen shrimp. Pour water into a large kettle. Add 
seasonings.. Cover and bring to the boiling point over hot coals. 
Add shrimp. Cover and simmer for 5 minutes. Drain. Serve with 
seafood cocktail sauce. Serves 6. 

SCALLOP KABOBS 
(Center Photo) 

1 pound scallops, 
fresh or fro zen 

1 can (13 -'h ounces) pineapple 
chunks, drained 

1 can (4 ounces) button 
mushrooms, drai/7ed 

1 green pepper, cut into 
I-in ch squares 

14 cup m elted fa t or oil 
1,4 cup lemon juice 
14 cup chopped parsley 
14 cup soy sauce 
-'h teaspoon salt 

Dash pepper 
12 slices bacon 

Thaw frozen scallops. Rinse with cold water to remove any 
shell particles. Place pineapple, mushrooms, green pepper, and 11 
scallops in a bowl. Combine fa t, lemon juice, parsley, soy sauce, 
salt, and pepper. Pour sauce over sca llop mixture and let stand 
for 30 minutes, sti rring occasionall y. Fry bacon until cooked but 
not crisp. Cut each slice in half. Using long skewers, alternate 
scallops, pineapple, mushrooms, green pepper, and bacon until 
skewers are filled . Cook about 4 inches from moderately hot coals 
for 5 minutes . Baste with sauce. T urn and cook for 5 to 7 minutes 
longer or until bacon is crisp. Serves 6. 

ITALIAN STYLE SALMON STEAKS 
(Center Photo) 

2 pounds salmon steaks or 
oth er fish steaks, 
fresh or frozen 

2 cups italian dressing 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 teaspoons salt 

14 teaspoon pepper 
Paprika 

T haw froze n steaks. Cut into serving-size portions and place 
in a single layer in a shallow bak ing dish. Combine remaining 
ingredients except papri ka. Pour sauce over fish and let stand for 
30 minutes, turning once. Remove fish, reserving sauce for bast
ing. Place fish in well-greased, hinged wire gri lls. Sprinkle with 
paprika. Cook about 4 inches from moderately hot coals for 8 
minutes. Baste with sauce and sp rinkle with paprika. Turn and 
cook for 7 to 10 minutes longer or until fish fl akes easily when 
tested with a fork . Serves 6. 
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FISH FRY 
(Center Photo) 

2 pounds ocean perch fillets 
or other fish fillets, 
fresh or fro zen 

v.I cup evaporated milk 
J ~ teaspoons salt 

Dash pepper 
~ cup flou r 
l4 cup yellow cornmeal 
1 teaspoon paprika 

Thaw frozen fillet s. C ut into serving-size portion. Com bine 
milk, sa lt, and pepper . Combine flour , cornmeal, and paprika. 
Dip fish in milk mixture and roll in fl our mixture. Fry in hot fat 
in a heavy fry pan about 4 inches from hot coa l for 4 minutes. 
Turn ca re fu ll y and fr y for 4 to 6 minutes longer or until fi sh is 
brown and fl akes easi ly when tested wi th a fo rk . Drain on ab
sorbent paper. Serves 6. 

CHESAPEAKE BA Y CLAMBAKE 
(Center Photo) 

6 dozen soft-shell clall1s 
J 2 slllall on ions 
6 lI1edium bak ing potatoes 
6 ears of corn in the husks 

J 2 live, hard-shell blue crabs 
L emon wedges 
M elted bllller or margarine 

Wash clam shell thoroughl y. Peel onions and wash potatoes. 
Parboil onions and potatoes for 15 minutes ; drain . Remove corn 
ilk from corn and replace hu k . Cut 12 pieces of chee ecloth 

and 12 pieces of heavy-duty aluminum foil , 18 x 36 inches each . 
Place 2 pieces of cheesecloth on top of 2 pieces of foil. Place 2 
onions, a potato, ea r of corn, 1 dozen clams , and 2 crabs on 
cheesecloth . Tie oppos ite corners of the cheesecloth together. 
Pour 1 cup of water over the package. Bring foil up over the food 
and close all edges with tight double fo lds . Make 6 packages. 
Place packages o n a grill about 4 inches from hot coals. Cover 
wi th hood or al um inum foi l. Cook for 45 to 60 minutes or until 
onions and potatoes a re cooked. Serve with lemon wedges and 
butter. Serves 6. 

CRISPY FRIED RAINBOW TROUT 
(Opposite Page) 

6 pan-dressed rainbow trout 
or other small fish, 
fresh or frozen 

v.I C1,lp evaporated milk 
101 teaspoons salt 

Dash pepper 
01 cup [four 
1/</ cup yellow cornmeal 

1 teaspoon paprika 
12 slices bacon 

Thaw frozen fish. Clean, wash, and dry fish . Combine m ilk, 
salt, and pepper. Combine flour , cornmeal , and paprika. D ip fish 
in milk mixture and roll in flour mixture. Fry bacon in a heavy 
fry pan about 4 inches from hot coals unti l crisp. Remove bacon, 
reserving fat for frying. Drain bacon on absorben t paper. Fry 
fish in hot fat for 4 minutes . Turn carefull y and fry for 4 to 6 
minutes longer or until fi h is brown and flakes easily when tested 
with a fork . Drain on absorbent paper. Serve with bacon. Serves 6. 
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16 ORIENTAL SWORDFISH STEAKS 
2 pounds swordfish steaks or 

other fish steaks, 
fresh or frozen 

~ cup orange juice 
V<i cup soy sauce 
2 tablespoons catsup 

2 tablespoons melted fat or oil 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 clove garlic, finely chopped 

112 teaspoon oregano 
~ teaspoon pepper 

Thaw frozen steaks. Cut into serving-size portions and place 
in a single layer in a shallow baking dish. Combine remaining 
ingredients. Pour sauce over fish and let stand for 30 minutes, 
turning once. Remove fish, reserving sauce for basting. Place fish 
in well-greased, hinged wire grills. Cook about 4 inches from 
moderately hot coals for 8 minutes. Baste with sauce. Turn and 
cook for 7 to 10 minutes longer or until fish flakes easily when 
tested with a fork. Serves 6. 

BLUE CRAB BOIL 
24 live, hard-shell blue crabs 

1 ~ gallons water 
1 lemon, sliced 
1 medium onion, sliced 

~ cup seafood seasoning 
~ cup salt 

Melted butter or margarine 

Pour water into a large kettle. Add seasonings. Cover and 
bring to the boiling point over hot coals. Plunge crabs into the 
boiling water. Cover and simmer for 15 minutes. Drain. Serve 
with melted butter. Serves 6. 



OCEAN PERCH 
GERMAN POTATO PANCAKES 
(Photo P age 15 ) 

I pound ocean perch fillets or 
o th er fish fillets. fresh 
or frozen 

3 eggs, beaten 
2 tablespoons {lour 
2 tablespoOl,lS grated onion 
I tablespoon chopped parsley 

2 teaspoons salt 
Dash nutmeg 
Dash pepper 

2 ClipS finely grated 
raw potatoes 

A pplesallce 

Thaw frozen fillets . Skin fillets and chop finely. Combine all 
ingredients except app lesauce; mix thoroughly . Place a well
greased gr iddle or fry pan about 4 inche from hot coals a nd 
heat until fat is hot but not smoking. Drop V.1 cup fish mixture on 
gridd le and fla tten sli ght ly with spatula. Fry 3 to 4 minutes or 
until brown. Turn careful ly and fry 3 to 4 minutes longer or until 
brow n. Drain on absorben t paper. Keep warm. Serve with app le
sa uce. Serves 6. 

BARBECUED COD FILLETS 
2 pounds cod fi llets or other 

fish fillets. fresh or 
frozen 

2 ta blespoons chopped onion 
I clove garlic, fine ly chopped 
2 tablespoons m elled far or o il 
I can (8 ollnces) tomaro sauce 

2 tablespoons sherry 
(;2 teaspoon salt 
1..J teaspoon oregano 
3 drops Iiqllid hot pepper 

sauce 
Dash pepper 

Thaw frozen fillets . Cook onion and garlic in fat until tender. 
Add remaining ingledients and simmer for 5 minutes. stirring 
occasiona ll y. Cool. Cut fillets into serving-size portions and place 
in a single layer in a sha llow baking dish. Pour sauce over fish 
and let stand for 30 minutes. turning once. Remove fish, reserving 
sa lice for basting. Place fish in well-greased. hinged wire grills. 
Cook about 4 inches from moderately hot coals for 8 minutes. 
Baste with sauce. Turn and cook for 7 to 10 minutes longer or 
until fish flakes easily when tested with a fork. Serves 6. 

GRILLED KING CRAB LEGS 
3 packages (12 ounces each) 

precooked. frozen 
king crab legs 

Ih cup blltter or margarine, 
melted 

2 tablespoons lemon or 
lime jllice 

12 teaspoon paprika 
Jl-.felred butTer or margarine 

Thaw frozen crab legs. Combine butter, lemon juice, and 
paprika. Baste crab meat with sauce. Place crab leg on a grill. 
flesh side down. about 4- inche from m deratel) hot coal . Heat 
for 5 minute . Turn and baste \I ith auce. Heat 5 to 7 minutes 
longer. Ser e with melted butler. er e 6. 
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TUNA WALDORF SALAD 
(Opposite Page) 

2 cans (6 01 or 7 ounces 
each) tuna 

1 Clip diced apples 
01 cup chopped celery 

I/.i Clip chopped nutmeats 
01 cup mayonnaise or 

salad dressing 
Lettuce 

Drain tuna . Break into la rge pieces. Combi"e a ll ingredients 
except lettuce. Serve on lettuce. Serves 6. 

BARBECUED HALIBUT STEAKS 
( Opposite Page) 

2 pOllnds halibut steaks 
or other fish steaks, 
fr esh or frozen 

I/.i cup chopped onion 
2 tablespoons chopped 

green pepper 
1 c!o\'e garlic, finely chopped 
2 tablespoons m elted fat or oil 

1 can (8 ollnces) tomato sauce 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 rahlespoon Worcestershire 

sauce 
J tablespoon sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 

I/.i teaspoon pepper 

Thaw frozen steaks. Cook o nion , green pepper, and garlic 
in fat until tender. Add remaining ingredients and simmer for 5 
minutes, stirring occasiona ll y. Cool. Cut steaks into se rvin~-size 
portions a nd pl ace in a single layer in a shallow baking di h. Pour 

18 sauce over fish and let stand for 30 minutes, turning once. Re
move fi sh , reserving sauce for basting. Place fish in well-greased, 
hinged wire grills. Cook about 4 inches from moderately hot 
coals for 8 minutes. Baste with sauce. Turn and cook for 7 to 10 
minutes lo nger or until fish flakes easi ly when tested with a fork. 
Serves 6. 

STUFFED KING CRAB LEGS 
(Opposi te Page) 

3 packages (12 ollnces each) 
precooked,frozen 
king crab legs 

1 can (4 ounces) mushroom 
stems and pieces, 
drained 

2 tablespoons melted fat or oil 
2 tablespoons flour 

lQ teaspoon salt 
1 cu p milk 

01 cup grated cheese 
Paprika 

Thaw frozen crab legs. Remove meat from she ll s. Remove 
a ny cartilage and cut meat into 1/2 -inch pieces . Cook mushrooms 
in fat for 5 minutes . Blend in flour a nd salt. Add milk grad uall y 
and cook until thick , stirring consta ntl y. Add cheese and crab 
meat ; heat. Fi ll shells with crab mixture. Sprinkle with paprika. 
Place stuffed crab legs on a gri ll , shell side down , about 4 inches 
from moderately hot coals. Heat for 10 to 12 minutes. Serves 6. 
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SALMONBURGERS 
1 can ( I pound) salmon 

~-'2 cup chopped onion 
1,4 cup melted fat or oil 
o cup salmon liquid 
o cup dry bread crumbs 

2 eggs, beaten 
Y.l cup chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon powdered mustard 

~ teaspoon salt 
~ cup dry bread crumbs 
o cup mayonnaise or salad 

dressing 
1 tablespoon chopped 

sweet pickle 
6 buttered hamburger rolls 

Drai n sa lmon , reservi ng liquid . Fl ake sa lmon. Cook onion in 
fat until tender. Add salmon liquid , crumbs, egg, parsley, mus
tard , sa lt. and sa lmon ; mix we ll. Shape into 6 bu rgers. Roll in 
crumbs. Fry in hot fa t in a heavy fr y pan about 4 inches from 
hot coals for 3 minutes. Turn carefully and fr y for 3 to 4 minutes 
longer or until brown. Dra in on abso rbent paper. Combine may
onnaise and pickle. Place burgers on bottom half of each roll. 
Top with approxim ately 1 tablespoon mayo nnaise mi xture and 
top half of roll. Serves 6. 



TUNA BARBECUE 
(Opposite Page) 

2 cans (6 1;2 or 7 ounces 
each) tuna 

1;2 cup chopped onion 
2 tablespoons tuna oil 

1;2 cup chopped celery 
1;2 cup chopped green pepper 
1 cup cats,,(p 
1 cup water 

2 tablespoons brown sugar 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
2 tablespoons Worcestershire 

sauce 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 

1h teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper 

6 hamburger rolls 

Drain tuna, reserving o il. Break tuna into large pieces. Cook 
onion in o il until tender in a large kettle ove r hot coals. Add 
remaining ingredie nts except tuna and roll s. Simmer uncovered 
for 20 minutes, stirring freq uentl y. Add tuna and si mme r 10 
minutes longe r. sti rring freque ntl y. Sp lit ro ll s and toast. P lace 
approx im ately 1/2 cup tun a mixture on bottom half of roll. Cover 
with top half of roll. Serves 6. 

HICKORY SMOKED SABLEFISH 
2 pounds sablefish steaks or 

other fish steaks, 
f resh or f rozen 

11.3 cup soy sauce 

2 tablespoons melted fat or oil 
1 tablespoon liquid smoke 
1 clove garlic, finely chopped 

1h teaspoon ginger 

Thaw froze n steaks. Cu t into servi ng-size portions and place 
in a single layer in a shallow bak ing dish. Combine rema ining 
ingredients. Pour sauce over fis h and let stand fo r 30 mi nutes, 
turning once. Remove fish, reserving sauce for basting. P lace 
fi sh in well-greased, hinged wire grills. Cook about 4 inches from 
moderately hot coa is for 8 minutes. Baste with sauce. Turn and 
cook for 7 to 10 minutes longer or un til fis h fl akes easi ly when 
tested with a fo rk. Serves 6. 

STRIPED BASS SUPREME 
2 pounds striped bass steaks 

or other fish steaks. 
fresh or frozen 

ih cup melted fat or oil 
1;2 cup sesame seeds 

Y.3 cup cognac 
~3 cup lemon juice 
3 tablespoons soy sauce 
J teaspoon salt 
1 large clove garlic. crushed 

T haw frozen steaks. Cut into servi ng-size po rt ions and place 
in a si ngle layer in a shallow baki ng dish. Combine remain ing 
ingred ien ts. Pour sauce over fish and let stand for 30 minutes , 
turni ng once. Remove fi sh, reserv ing sauce for basting. Place 
fish in well-greased, hinged wire grill s. Cook about 4 inches from 
moderately hot coa ls for 8 minutes. Baste with sauce. Turn and 
cook for 7 to 10 min utes longer or until fis h flakes easily when 
tested with a fork. Serves 6. 
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TANGY HALIBUT STEAKS 

:! pounds halibut steaks or 
oth er fish steaki- , 
f resh or fro<.e n 

12 cup ca tsup 
1 ~ cup m elted fat or oil 
3 ta hle~poons lem on juice 
2 tablespoons liquid sm oke 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce 

12 teaspoon powdered mustard 
12 teaspoon grated onion 
1 ~ teaspoon paprika 

I clo ve garlic. finely chopped 
3 drops liquid hot pepper 

sallce 

Th aw frozen teaks. Cut into erving-size portion and place 
in a single layer in a hallow baking dish. Combine remaining 
ingredients . Pour a uce over fi h and let tand for 30 minutes , 
turning once. Remove fish, reserving auce for basting. Place fi h 
in well-greased , hinged wire gr ill s. Cook about 4 inches from 
moderately hot coals for 8 minute. Baste with auce . Turn and 
cook for 7 to 10 minutes longer or until fish fl akes easily when 
tested with a fork. Serves 6. 



SALMON FRUIT SALAD 
(Opposite Page) 

1 can (1 pound) salmon 
1 avocado, peeled and sliced 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 cups orange sections 

1 ~ cups sliced celery 

'l2 cup toasted blanched 
slivered alm onds 

V3 cup mayonnaise or 
salad dressing 

Salad greens 

Drain salmon . Break into la rge pieces. Sp rinkle avocado with 
lemon juice to prevent discoloration. Reserve 6 avocado slices 
and 6 orange sections for garnish. C ut remaining avocado and 
orange in I-inch pieces. Combine all ingredients except salad 
greens; chill. Shape into a mound on sa lad greens and ga rnish 
with alternate slices of avocado and orange. Serves 6. 

OYSTER ROAST 
36 shell oysters M elted butter or margarine 

Wash oyster shells thoroughly . P lace oyste rs on a grill about 
4 inches from hot coals. Roast for 10 to 15 minutes or until shell s 
begin to open . Serve in shells wi th melted butter. Serves 6. 

NEW ENGLAND CLAMBAKE 
( Back Cover ) 

6 dozen steamer clams 
12 small onions 

6 medium baking potatoes 
6 ears oj corn in the husks 

6 live lobsters (1 pound each) 
Rockweed (optional) 
Lemon wedges 
M elted butter or margarine 

Wash clam shei ls thoroughl y. Peel onions and wash potatoes. 
Parboil onions and potatoes for 15 minutes; drain . Remove corn 
silk from corn and replace husks. C ut 12 pieces of cheesecloth 
and 12 pieces of heavy-d uty aluminum foil , 18 x 36 inches each. 
Place 2 pieces of cheesecloth on top of 2 pieces of foil. Place 
2 onions, a potato, ear of corn, lobster, 1 dozen cl ams, and 
rockweed on cheesecloth. Tie opposite corners of cheesecloth 
together. Pour 1 cup of wa ter over the package. Bring foil up 
over the food and close all edges with ti ght do uble folds. Make 6 
packages. Place packages on a gri ll abo ut 4 inches from hot coa ls. 
Cover with hood or aluminum foi l. Cook for 45 to 60 minutes or 
until on ions and potatoes are cooked . Open packages and crack 
lobster claws. Serve with lemon wedges and melted butter. 
Serves 6. 
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GOURMET SALMON STEAKS 
(Back Cover) 

2 pounds salmon steaks or 
other fish steaks, 
fresh or frozen 

1 cup dry vermouth 
-% cup melted fat or oil 
113 cup lemon juice 

2 tablespoons chopped chives 
2 teaspoons salt 

1 clove garlic, finely chopped 
14 teaspoon marjoram 
14 teaspoon pepper 
14 teaspoon thyme 
01 teaspoon sage 
01 teaspoon liquid hot pepper 

sauce 

Thaw frozen steaks. Cut into serving-size portions and place 
in a single layer in a shallow baking dish. Combine remaining 
ingredients. Pour sauce over fish and let stand for 4 hours, turning 
occasionally. Remove fish, reserving sauce for basting. Place fish 
in well-greased, hinged wire grills. Cook about 4 inches from 
moderately hot coals for 8 minutes. Baste with sauce. Turn and 
cook for 7 to 10 minutes longer or until fish flakes easily when 
tested with a fork. Serves 6. 

YELLOW PERCH KABOBS 
(Back Cover) 

2 pounds yellow perch 
fillets or other fish 
fillets, fresh or frozen 

1;3 Clip French dressing 
3 large, firm tomatoes 

1 can (1 pound) whole 
potatoes, drained 

1 Y2 teaspoons salt 
Dash pepper 

1h cup melted fat or oil 

Thaw frozen fillets. Skin fillets and cut into strips approxi
mately 1 inch wide by 4 inches long. Place fish in a shallow baking 
dish. Pour dressing over fish and let stand for 30 minutes . Wash 
tomatoes. Remove stem ends and cut into sixths. Remove fish, 
reserving dressing for basting. Roll fillets and place on skewers 
alternately with tomatoes and potatoes until skewers are filled. 
Place kabobs in well-greased, hinged wire grills. Add salt, pepper, 
and remaining dressing to fat; mix thoroughly. Baste kabobs with 
seasoned fat. Cook about 4 inches from moderately hot coals 
for 4 to 6 minutes. Baste with sauce. Turn and cook for 4 to 6 
minutes longer or until fish flakes easily when tested with a fork. 
Serves 6. 

ZESTY LAKE TROUT 
(Back Cover) 

2 pounds lake trout fillets 
or other fish fillets, 
fresh or frozen 

14 cup French dressing 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon grated onion 
2 teaspoons salt 

Dash pepper 

Thaw frozen fillets. Cut into serving-size portions and place 
in well-greased, hinged wire grills. Combine remaining ingredients. 
Baste fish with sauce. Cook about 4 inches from moderately hot 
coals for 8 minutes. Baste with sauce. Turn and cook for 7 to 
10 minutes longer or until fish flakes easily when tested with a 
fork. Serves 6. 
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